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Case Report

ABSTRACT

The adhesion of mandibular condyle to the glenoid fossa by bone or 
fibroblastic tissue is called temporomandibular joint (TMJ) ankylosis. 
Trauma and infection are the main reasons for affecting TMJ ankylosis. 
TMJ arthroplasty is the treatment of choice for this situation. This study 
was aimed at reporting a new technique for the treatment of chronic TMJ 
ankylosis caused as a result of a car accident in patients who referred to 
Ghaem Teaching Hospital, Mashhad, Iran. The primary Maximum Mouth 
Opening (MMO) of the patient was equal to 2.5 mm. Interpositional 
arthroplasty was done using Temporoparietal Fascia Flap (TPFF) based on 
the superficial temporal artery. The MMO was increased to 35 mm after 
regular post-operative physiotherapy and a one-year follow-up. There was 
no sign of reanykylosis during this time. Interpositional arthroplasty using 
TPFF could be an appropriate treatment option. TPFF is thin and has a 
reliable blood supply. It seems that TPFF has less complication compared to 
other Interpositional materials like temporalis muscle flap. 
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INTRODUCTION

Temporomandibular joint (TMJ) ankylosis is a condition caused 
by adhesion of mandibular condyle to the glenoid fossa by bone or 
fibroblastic tissue. This situation can cause a lot of disturbances as well 
as difficulties in mastication and speech problems. Also, this affects 
oral hygiene and normal growth of facial bone in growing subjects. It 
is worth mentioning that the consequences of this problem in children 
are more catastrophic compared to adults. Trauma, infection, systemic 
diseases and previous TMJ surgery are potential causes of this disease. 
Among those, trauma is the most common cause and infection is the 
second. According to the previous studies (1-3). TMJ ankylosis can 
be diagnosed by plain films, orthopantomograms (OPG), Computed 
Tomography (CT) scans and MRI (4). 
The position of TMJ, the involvement of tissues, the extent of adhesion 
and rigidity of bones are the characteristics that are used for the 
classification of TMJ ankylosis to four types (4). 
Surgery is the treatment of choice for TMJ ankylosis. Gap arthroplasty 
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and interpositional arthroplasty are two common 
and effective techniques. Gap arthroplasty is the 
oldest method of treatment. Although, this method 
is less time consuming and more economical, the 
risk of reanykylosis is higher after this operation (5). 
In order to avoid reanykylosis, it has been suggested 
to use interpositional materials such as temporalis 
fascia or muscle, fascia lata, skin, ear cartilage, fat and 
temporoparietal fascial flap (TPFF) (6). It has been 
shown that Interpositional arthroplasty has better 
results in treating TMJ ankylosis (5). TPFF is thin, 
flexible and well vascularized tissue that has been 
used for treatment of verity disorders in the head and 
neck regions (7). In 1898, Brown W used TPFF for the 
rehabilitation of horse’s external ear. Also, G.H. Monks 
used it for the reconstruction of the lower eyelid (8). 
Auteurs used various names such as temporoparietal 
fascia, superficial temporal fascia, epicranial 
aponeurosis, and galeal extension to describe 
this fascia. TPF is just below the hair follicles and 
subcutaneous fat. It is more superficial than the 
temporalis fascia and muscle. Loose areolar tissue 
has existed between these two fascias. Also, this layer 
is contained of Superficial Muscular Aponeurotic 
System (SMAS) and superficial temporal artery and 
vein. Due to the proximity of these layers, precise 
dissection is required (9, 10). 
The aim of this study is to report a successful 
method for the treatment of TMJ ankylosis done 
by Interpositional arthroplasty using TPFF and 
introducing the benefits of this method.

REPORT OF CASE

A 54 –year- old man with general health who had 
an accident 13 years ago referred with the chief 
complaint of minimal mouth opening and the 

inability of chewing. The patient’s ethical consent 
form was signed and approved by the patient. 
The previous surgeon has done open reduction 
and internal fixation of symphysis fracture and 
close reduction of the right intra-capsular condylar 
fracture.  Although the symphysis  has been healed 
uneventfully, TMJ ankylosis appeared subsequently. 
Clinical examination revealed a Maximum Mouth 
Opening (MMO) of 2.5 mm with poor oral hygiene 
(Figure 1).
Radiographic investigations, including Orthopanto-
mogram (OPG) and Cone Beam Computed Tomog-
raphy (CBCT) revealed bony ankylosis of the right 
TMJ (Figure 2). 
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Figure 1. 2.5mm MMO whit poor oral hygiene 
  

Fig. 1. 2.5mm MMO whit poor oral hygiene
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Figure 2. The radiographic view of right TMJ ankylosis 
  

Fig. 2. The radiographic view of right TMJ ankylosis
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Interpositional TMJ arthroplasty using TPFF was 
considered as the treatment plane for resolving the 
problem.
Under general anesthesia and after shaving the right 
temporal region, the Bramley al-Khayat incision was 
made and through the sub follicular dissection, the 
superficial temporal artery and vein were exposed 
meticulously and the vascular pathway was followed 
within the temporoparietal fascia. By extending the 
incision to the preauricular area, the right condyle 
was exposed and the ankylosed condyle was 
released from the temporal bone using a fissure bur. 
We shaped a new condylar head using a number 4 
round bur. After this stage, the MMO was increased 
up to 20 mm intraoperatively. In order to prevent 
reankylosis, Interpositional arthroplasty was done 
using TPFF based on the superficial temporal artery. 
The flap with 1×3 cm dimensions was elevated and 
rotated into the created gap between the newly 
formed condyle and temporal bone (Figure 3. A,B).
It was stitched and secured in place to the rest 
of the lateral pterygoid muscle and retrodiscal 
ligaments. After one week, the IMF was released 
and active physiotherapy was started using TENS 
and ultrasonic for ten sections. During the one year 
follow -up, there was no sign of reanykylosis, and 
the MMO of the patient has been increased up to 
35 mm. 

DISCUSSION

The temporoparietal facial flap is widely used in the 
head and neck region both as a free or pedicle flap. 
It is thin and has good blood supply Compared to 
various tissue layers such as temporalis muscle and 
fascia or parietal (9). 

Orbits, oral cavities, auricular, mandibular, and 
mastoid are the regions that we can use TPFF for 
reconstruction. TPF is a good choice for nasal 
reconstruction, and it can be used as a lining for 
cartilage coverage and nasal dorsum reconstruction 
(9). 
Reankylosis is a common sequel resulted from gap 
arthroplasty. Chossegros et al. found that the type 
of interposition material is an important predictor 
of reanykylosis (11). Interposition materials such 
as acrylic, auricular cartilage, costochondral and 
fat grafts, muscle or myofascial flaps are widely 
used for this purpose. Some of the disadvantages 
of alloplastic materials are displacement and 
Infection. Although, the immune response to 
the foreign body increases the risk of transplant 
rejection. The costochondral grafting technique 
is used widely as interposition material as a result 
of functional adjustment and growth potential. 
Despite the fact that unpredictable growth may 
cause unacceptable results. Fat grafting is another 
material that is a nonvascular tissue and does not 
survive for a long time (8). 
Temporalis fascia is another interposition material 
that was reported by Smith et al. in 1872 for the 
first time. It has a reliable blood supply, the risk of 
damage to the facial nerve branches is low during 
dissection of this flap and if a large amount of graft 
is needed, both fascia and muscles can be used 
(12). Studies showed conflicting results. Umeda et 
al. used axial temporalis fascia and muscle flap for 
81 patients with TMJ ankylosis. 7 patients showed 
the symptoms of reanykylosis. They concluded that 
fascia and muscle should be dissected carefully (13). 
K. Su-Gwan in 2001 used. No sign of reanykylosis 
was observed (14). 

Fig. 3 a, b. TPFF was elevated and rotated in to the created gap between newly formed condyle and temporal bone.
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Figure 3a, b. TPFF was elevated and rotated in to the created gap between newly formed condyle 
and temporal bone. 
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TPFF has several advantages including easy access 
and proximity to the TMJ area. It can be adjusted 
easily to fit the defect and has a reliable blood supply 
which leads to a decrease in the chance of necrosis 
and reanykylosis (8). 
Crawley WA et al. used TPFF and costochondral 
rib graft for reconstruction of TMJ ankylosis in 11 
patients with different causes, including; tumor, 
trauma, and failed prosthetic joint replacement. 
During a seven-year follow-up, they showed the 
reconstruction’s stability without any Joint pain (15). 
Mokal et al. used 82 cases of TPFF in 71 patients. 
29 people, including 25 children and 4 adults 
among TMJ ankylosis patients, were treated by 
interpositional arthroplasty. The interposition 
material for pediatric patients is a costal cartilage 
graft covered by pedicled TPFF and the material 
includes folded TPFF without and costal cartilage 
graft for adults. All patients had appropriate mouth 
opening and they had no sign of recurrence after 2 
years follow-up (7).

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, TPFF is a thin and flexible flap with 
good blood supply. It also has a suitable position in 
order to be used in surrounding defects. TPFF has 
wide usage in various clinical conditions such as 
orbits, oral cavities and auricular reconstruction. It 
can be used in Interpositional TMJ arthroplasty to 
treat TMJ ankylosis. According to this case, TPFF 
is a reliable interposition material for treating TMJ 
ankylosis. Randomized controlled clinical trials are 
needed to compare TPFF with Temporalis muscle/
fascia for the treatment of TMJ ankylosis.
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